The possibility of finding a stratigraphically intact ice sequence with a potential basal age exceeding one million years in Antarctica is giving renewed interest to deep ice coring operations. But the older and deeper the ice, the more impactful are the post-depositional processes that alter and modify the information entrapped within ice layers. Understanding in situ post-depositional processes occurring in the deeper part of ice cores is essential to comprehend how the climatic signals are preserved in deep ice, and consequently how to construct the paleoclimatic records. New techniques and new interpretative tools are required for these purposes. In this respect, the application of synchrotron light to microgram-sized atmospheric dust samples extracted from deep ice cores is extremely promising. We present here preliminary results on two sets of samples retrieved from the Talos Dome Antarctic ice core. A first set is composed by samples from the stratigraphically intact upper part of the core, the second by samples retrieved from the deeper part of the core that is still undated. Two techniques based on synchrotron light allowed us to characterize the dust samples, showing that mineral particles entrapped in the deepest ice layers display altered elemental composition and anomalies concerning iron geochemistry, besides being affected by inter-particle aggregation.
Introduction
Atmospheric mineral dust is a key component of the Earth climate system. Climate influences the production, transport, and deposition of dust. Conversely, dust affects climate, with direct and indirect effects related to the radiative properties of the atmosphere and of the surfaces where it is deposited, to cloud physics, and to biogeochemistry [1] [2] [3] . Paleoclimate archives were essential to reconstruct the past interactions between climate and the global dust cycle. Ice cores showed that a close connection
Materials and Methods

The Talos Dome Ice Core
The Talos Dome ice core-also known as TALDICE-was drilled from the homonymous ice dome located at the NE periphery of the East Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS), close to Victoria Land and the Ross Sea [13] . It is 1620 m long and can be divided into two parts. The upper part extends from the surface to a depth of 1440 m, it was recognized to be stratigraphically intact and corresponds to the last 150 kyr [14] . The lower section ranges from 1440 to the end of the core; its integrity has not been assessed because of relevant concerns about the influence of the irregular topography of the underlying bedrock that characterizes the Talos Dome area [15] . To the aims of this study, two sets of samples were considered, consisting of 4 samples each: The first one (from TD1 to TD4) is composed by samples retrieved from the upper part of the core that is climatically intact [16] , the second group (from TD5 to TD8) is composed by samples from the deeper part that corresponds to the undated section (below 1440 m). Samples were prepared using ice strips dedicated to dust analysis. Ice core strips were decontaminated and treated for the successive analyses in accordance to a well-established procedure [17] . After melting, decontaminated meltwater was divided into two aliquots, one for Coulter counter analysis, one for synchrotron light-based measurements. Details about the samples are found in Table 1 . Table 1 . Details about the samples from the Talos Dome ice core considered in this work. Depth refers to the depth along the core with respect to ground level; ice age (expressed in terms of thousands of years before 1950, i.e., kyr BP) was retrieved from the AICC2012 chronology developed for some Antarctic ice cores [15, 16] 
Coulter Counter
The Coulter counter technique is well-established dealing with ice cores [18] . It allows for the detection of micrometric insoluble mineral particles suspended within a liquid water solution. It employs the impedance generated by the flowing of a solid particle through a narrow orifice where an electric voltage is applied. Further details about the technique and about the procedure are found in previous publications [18] . For this work, a 30 µm orifice was used and particles between 0.6 and 18 µm (divided into 400 channels) were detected.
Synchrotron Light Measurements
Two X-ray spectroscopy techniques based on synchrotron radiation were applied to the atmospheric dust samples from the Talos Dome ice core: 1 X-ray fluorescence (XRF); and 2 X-ray absorption near edge structure spectroscopy (XANES). These tools provide complementary and diverse pieces of information [19] . Through XRF, it was possible to assess the elemental composition of the dust particles extracted from the ice core strips; XANES, on the other hand, allowed gathering detailed information about selected elements. In the case of XRF, attention was given to major elements, while in the case of XANES we focused on iron. Both major elements and iron are geochemically relevant. Major elements, i.e., the ones whose oxide mass fraction exceeds 0.1% of average crustal mass (Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca, Ti, Mn, and Fe), constitute more than 99% of Earth crust [20] . Because of their abundance, they are relatively easy to determine, but at the same time they allow one to depict a coherent geochemical signature of the considered crustal material. Indeed, they were already used to characterize atmospheric mineral dust from ice cores [21] . Among major elements, Fe is one of the most interesting when considering the interactions between biogeochemistry, dust, and climate. This is because atmospheric dust plays a role in supplying iron to the oceans, where this element is a limiting factor for oceanic bio-productivity [2, 22] . Ice cores are important in this context, since they allow reconstructing the variability of these processes on the glacial-interglacial timescale and assessing the role of dust in the global carbon cycle [23, 24] .
Samples dedicated to synchrotron light measurements were prepared through filtration. After decontamination and melting, mineral dust particles were extracted from meltwater with a filtration system coupled to clean (rinsed with a 3% HNO 3 solution for one month) polycarbonate membranes (0.45 µm pore size) which proved to be sufficiently clean for our purposes [25] . A comparison between the XRF signal related to blank membranes and our samples is shown in Figure 1 . It can be appreciated that despite samples consisting a few µg of dust, their signal is at least one order of magnitude higher than the blank one. This means that the contamination in the blank membranes is in the order of few tens of pg for each element. A variable amount of meltwater was filtered for each sample, so as to deposit at least 2-3 µg of dust on each membrane. The filtration was carried out using a micro-pipette, transferring meltwater one mL at a time on the membrane mounted on the filtration system. This step is important since the accumulation of dust particles in the smallest possible area greatly improves the quality of analytical results [26] . Before transferring the meltwater from the original containers to the filtration system, the containers were shaken, so as to mobilize the particles eventually deposited on the bottom of the container. When all the meltwater was transferred, a few mL of ultrapure water is used to rinse the inner walls of the container tubes to catch the mineral particles that could be attached to them. Rinsing water was then passed to the filtration system using the pipette. This procedure was repeated three times for each sample and also for the preparation of the blanks. After filtration, the membranes were mounted on clean PTFE sample holders and successively analyzed at the B18 beamline of the Diamond Light Source [27] . a micro-pipette, transferring meltwater one mL at a time on the membrane mounted on the filtration system. This step is important since the accumulation of dust particles in the smallest possible area greatly improves the quality of analytical results [26] . Before transferring the meltwater from the original containers to the filtration system, the containers were shaken, so as to mobilize the particles eventually deposited on the bottom of the container. When all the meltwater was transferred, a few mL of ultrapure water is used to rinse the inner walls of the container tubes to catch the mineral particles that could be attached to them. Rinsing water was then passed to the filtration system using the pipette. This procedure was repeated three times for each sample and also for the preparation of the blanks. After filtration, the membranes were mounted on clean PTFE sample holders and successively analyzed at the B18 beamline of the Diamond Light Source [27] . Figure 1 . Examples of the results obtained through the application of synchrotron radiation to ice core atmospheric dust samples. Panel (a): An X-ray fluorescence (XRF) spectrum; it is possible to appreciate the difference between a blank membrane and an average dust sample (total mass deposited on the filter 6 μg). Panels (b,c) show an X-ray absorption near edge structure spectroscopy (XANES) spectrum related to the Fe K adsorption edge. The red star refers to the position of the edge, identified using the second derivative. In panel (c), an enlargement of the pre-edge region is shown, including a fit of the background (red curve) and of the pre-edge peak (dark blue curve). The two parameters used for the pre-edge analysis are highlighted: The integral area of the pre-edge structure (yellow area) and its centroid energy (vertical dashed line).
A silicon drift detector was used for both XRF and XANES measurements. A complete description of the instrumental setup can be found here [28] . XRF spectra were collected with a 10 keV incident beam and 600 s acquisition time. XANES was performed on Fe K-edge considering the energy interval between 6900 and 7800 eV and steps of 0.15 eV between each acquisition. Energy was calibrated with repeated measurements of the absorption edge of a metallic Fe foil (7122 eV), additional details are given in previous works [29, 30] , while explanatory results are presented in Figure 1 . Figure 1 . Examples of the results obtained through the application of synchrotron radiation to ice core atmospheric dust samples. Panel (a): An X-ray fluorescence (XRF) spectrum; it is possible to appreciate the difference between a blank membrane and an average dust sample (total mass deposited on the filter 6 µg). Panels (b,c) show an X-ray absorption near edge structure spectroscopy (XANES) spectrum related to the Fe K adsorption edge. The red star refers to the position of the edge, identified using the second derivative. In panel (c), an enlargement of the pre-edge region is shown, including a fit of the background (red curve) and of the pre-edge peak (dark blue curve). The two parameters used for the pre-edge analysis are highlighted: The integral area of the pre-edge structure (yellow area) and its centroid energy (vertical dashed line).
A silicon drift detector was used for both XRF and XANES measurements. A complete description of the instrumental setup can be found here [28] . XRF spectra were collected with a 10 keV incident beam and 600 s acquisition time. XANES was performed on Fe K-edge considering the energy interval between 6900 and 7800 eV and steps of 0.15 eV between each acquisition. Energy was calibrated with repeated measurements of the absorption edge of a metallic Fe foil (7122 eV), additional details are given in previous works [29, 30] , while explanatory results are presented in Figure 1 .
Results and Discussion
Grain Size Distributions
The two sets of atmospheric mineral dust samples extracted from the Talos Dome ice core present evident differences in relation to all the variables and parameters considered in this study: Grain size distribution, elemental composition, and iron properties. In Figure 2 , it is possible to appreciate the differences characterizing grain size distributions. The first two distributions refer to two samples from the first group considered here, i.e., the one composed by samples obtained from the stratigraphically intact section of the Talos Dome ice core. They display clear differences owing to the different climatic periods during which they were deposited. The sample from the Holocene (Figure 2a ) presents low dust concentration (27 ng dust ·g −1 ice ) and a poor size selection; on the contrary, the sample from MIS2 is more concentrated (479 ng dust ·g −1 ice ) and displays a distribution that is easily fitted by a log-normal equation, ascribable to a prolonged atmospheric transport. These features are well-known for the Talos Dome ice core: They were related to different dust depositional regimes characterizing the site during glacial and interglacial periods [31] [32] [33] . What observed in Figure 2c is different with respect to the previous cases. The third distribution concerns a sample from the deep undated part of the ice core. It shows a coarse mode (4.4 µm), with limited presence of fine particles. Such features are never encountered when dealing with more superficial sections of Antarctic ice cores, considering either interglacial periods, either glacial ones [34] . The only process that can explain similar features is particle aggregation. Its occurrence was already observed in deep polar ice cores and it was explained as the effect of ice grain growth on mineral dust particles [10, 11] . But if such effects on grain size distribution are partially known, much less is understood when pointing attention to dust compositional changes in deep ice.
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Dust Composition
Data about the major element composition of the Talos Dome ice core samples are fully reported in Table 2 , while they are graphically presented in Figure 3 . It can be easily appreciated that the samples gathered from the climatically intact sections of the core show different compositional features with respect to the ones from the deeper part. The composition of the shallower samples is similar to the Upper Continental Crust reference (UCC, [35] ), confirming the crustal origin for the insoluble particles deposited on polar ice sheets. The only significant difference concerns CaO: The 
Data about the major element composition of the Talos Dome ice core samples are fully reported in Table 2 , while they are graphically presented in Figure 3 . It can be easily appreciated that the samples gathered from the climatically intact sections of the core show different compositional features with respect to the ones from the deeper part. The composition of the shallower samples is similar to the Upper Continental Crust reference (UCC, [35] ), confirming the crustal origin for the insoluble particles deposited on polar ice sheets. The only significant difference concerns CaO: The average CaO content in TD shallow samples is 1.7%, in accordance to what observed at another Antarctic site [21] , while the value for average UCC is 3.6%. Calcium carbonate accounts for a significant fraction of Ca in global crust sediments, but dust transported toward Antarctica from the continental areas of the Southern hemisphere is depleted in carbonate as a consequence of acid-base reactions occurring in the atmosphere during the transport [36, 37] . Additional differences are appreciated if comparing the four samples constituting this group, for example the variable amount of Al and Si oxides. Such variability is not unexpected, since these samples are partly from the current interglacial period (the Holocene) and partly from the last glacial maximum. It is known that the dust sources responsible for the deposition of mineral particles at Talos Dome were different in the two periods, with effects on dust composition [28, 38] . Table 2 . Major element composition of the samples. Since the total mass of major element oxide represents more than 99% of average Earth crust composition [20] , the total sum was closed to 100%. For each one of the two sample groups (respectively shallow and deep samples) the average composition is also reported (standard deviations in brackets). Upper continental crust (UCC) reference from Rudnick & Gao [35] . [21] , while the value for average UCC is 3.6%. Calcium carbonate accounts for a significant fraction of Ca in global crust sediments, but dust transported toward Antarctica from the continental areas of the Southern hemisphere is depleted in carbonate as a consequence of acid-base reactions occurring in the atmosphere during the transport [36, 37] . Additional differences are appreciated if comparing the four samples constituting this group, for example the variable amount of Al and Si oxides. Such variability is not unexpected, since these samples are partly from the current interglacial period (the Holocene) and partly from the last glacial maximum. It is known that the dust sources responsible for the deposition of mineral particles at Talos Dome were different in the two periods, with effects on dust composition [28, 38] . Table 2 . Major element composition of the samples. Since the total mass of major element oxide represents more than 99% of average Earth crust composition [20] , the total sum was closed to 100%. For each one of the two sample groups (respectively shallow and deep samples) the average composition is also reported (standard deviations in brackets). Upper continental crust (UCC) reference from Rudnick & Gao [35] . A different scenario is found when focusing on the samples from the deeper part of the Talos Dome ice core. In this case, their average composition shows clear dissimilarities with respect to the UCC reference. This is particularly true for Mg and Ca oxides. Both are almost absent in the deep A different scenario is found when focusing on the samples from the deeper part of the Talos Dome ice core. In this case, their average composition shows clear dissimilarities with respect to the UCC reference. This is particularly true for Mg and Ca oxides. Both are almost absent in the deep samples, with average concentrations of 0.5 and 0.4%, representing respectively 1/9 and 1/5 of UCC composition. These two elements were already recognized as some of the most affected by post-depositional processes in deep ice cores. An increase of the concentration of dissolved Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ was observed in the deepest sections of the EPICA Dome C ice core, in association with anomalies concerning sulfates and other dissolved species [10, 33] . Considering this context, it is possible to hypothesize that in deep ice mineral particles are subjected to significative chemical transformations. The depletion of CaO and MgO in mineral dust from the deeper sections of the Talos Dome ice core and the rise of the dissolved concentration of Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ in other deep Antarctic ice cores could be explained by a progressive dissolution of the carbonate mineral fraction originally present within the mineral dust particles. In deep ice, the concurrent presence of liquid veins [39] and dust aggregates at grain boundaries [9] and of an acid environment [36] , could enhance such dissolution processes. CaO and MgO are the two oxides for which these effects are more evident, but it seems that for Al 2 O 3 , NaO, and Fe 2 O 3 they could also be active, given their significant depletion in deep samples. As a complementary evidence, the SiO 2 fraction of dust particles is larger in the deep part of the Talos Dome ice core than in the shallow one (on average 75% vs. 63%). This is a consequence of the geochemical stability of SiO 2 : If the more labile mineral fractions are dissolved, the stable ones increase their relative abundance.
Sample
Iron Geochemistry
In Figure 4 , the data from Fe-XANES are presented. Figure 4a refers to the absorption spectra and show the transition of Fe K-edge in all the samples. The data used to interpret iron geochemistry were obtained from the analysis of these spectra. Attention was given to different spectral regions: The pre-edge one (Figure 4b ) and the position of the main energetic transition edge (Figure 4c ). Both are sensitive to iron speciation, oxidation, and coordination states [40] . Unfortunately, it was not possible to gather data from mineralogical standards and for this reason we cannot quantitatively assess the mineralogical assemblages that could resemble our results. Such an analysis will be discussed in the near future, but a qualitative look at the spectra is sufficient to reveal that the spectra show some differences. Despite this limitation, it was still possible to extract information about the oxidation and coordination states of our samples, as shown in Figure 4b ,c.
are sensitive to iron speciation, oxidation, and coordination states [40] . Unfortunately, it was not possible to gather data from mineralogical standards and for this reason we cannot quantitatively assess the mineralogical assemblages that could resemble our results. Such an analysis will be discussed in the near future, but a qualitative look at the spectra is sufficient to reveal that the spectra show some differences. Despite this limitation, it was still possible to extract information about the oxidation and coordination states of our samples, as shown in Figure 4b ,c. For each spectrum the depth of the considered sample along the Talos Dome ice core is reported. Blue samples are from the intact part of the core. Yellow/orange ones are from the deeper undated part below 1440 m. In addition, two spectra referred to mineral standards are shown: Goethite [41] and jarosite [42] , which were retrieved from literature and have to be considered as merely indicative. Panel (b): Pre-edge analysis of the absorption spectra (see also the caption of Figure 1 ). For each sample, the following variables were considered: The integral area of the pre-edge peak and its centroid energy. Data uncertainties are comparable to the size of the circles. The two-axes domain is presented in accordance to a previously proposed scheme [43, 44] , where characteristic fields are recognized in relation to iron oxidation (ferrous Fe 2+ and ferric Fe 3+ ) and coordination (tetrahedral [4], trigonal bipyramidal [5] , and octahedral [6] , please note that in this case the notation [ . . . ] doesn't refer to the cited bibliography but to atomic coordination numbers) states. Panel (c): A comparison between the Fe K-edge energy observed for each sample and their depth along the Talos Dome ice core (ice age is also reported [16] ).
Data about the pre-edge region of the spectra-i.e., the integral area of the pre-edge peak and its energy position-were presented using the scheme proposed by Wilke and colleagues [43] and Giuli and coauthors [44] . In that scheme, the two-dimensional space is divided into different domains reflecting the oxidation and coordination states of Fe. Not unexpectedly, all the samples are found near the field of [6] Fe 3+ ([6] doesn't refer to bibliography, but to iron coordination number, see the caption of Figure 4 for further details), that is iron in its ferric state with an octahedral geometry. All the most common iron oxides that are found in superficial environments belong to this field, for example goethite, hematite, and ferrihydrite [43] , confirming that iron transported in association with atmospheric dust is mainly related to these minerals [45] . Despite all the samples being located near the [6] Fe 3+ field, a difference is observed between shallow and deep samples (respectively blue and red dots in Figure 4b ). The first ones show a pre-edge energy which is in accordance to a mix of 70% Fe 3+ and 30% Fe 2+ , on the contrary the signature of the deep samples reveals a 100% Fe 3+ contribution. The same is supported by Figure 4c , where the position of the K-edge is compared to the depth of the samples along the ice core. The deeper the samples, the more oxidized the iron. This is an additional clue about the effects of post-depositional processes on mineral dust composition in deep ice. Indeed, deep ice sheets are not anoxic environments, the presence of liquid water veins [39] and dissolved oxygen [46] could enhance not only the dissolution of specific mineral phases but also their oxidation. XANES spectra of the deeper samples present a spectral feature at about 7140 eV, which the shallower samples don't display (see Figure 4a ). This is an additional evidence for the occurrence of post-depositional processes, since that feature is typical only in some Fe-sulfates, such as jarosite [42] (Figure 4a) . The latter, which presents iron in its [6] Fe 3+ state, is known to form because of the oxidation and alteration of Fe minerals in acid environments where sulfur-rich fluids and water are present [47] . Sulfates are known for being subjected to heavy post-depositional processes in deep ice sheets [10, 38] . It was already proposed that in deep ice sulfuric acid could react with mineral phases, enhancing the in-situ production of sulfate salts, as for example MgSO 4 [38] . Combining our preliminary evidences about iron speciation and the direct observation of localized sulfate deposits on mineral dust particles in deep ice [10] , it is reasonable to hypothesize that the iron fraction of mineral dust entrapped in deep ice is affected by relevant post-depositional processes. Future studies focused on the reconstruction of ice core records about the oxidation of iron in the past climatic periods and on its role in iron biogeochemistry should take these results into account [24, 48] .
Conclusions and Perspectives
Although being preliminary, the current work clearly shows the great potential of synchrotron light for the characterization of mineral dust extracted from ice core samples. Combining XRF, XANES, and traditional grain size analysis, it was possible to appreciate significant differences between mineral dust samples retrieved from the shallow part of the Antarctic Talos Dome ice core and from the deep one. It was already known that in deep ice, dust is affected by aggregation and re-location; what is new is that its chemical composition is also influenced by ice depth. Dissolution and oxidation seem to be the most important processes in this context, but further efforts are needed to better comprehend them and to clearly assess the role played by post-depositional process in altering ice core records of atmospheric mineral dust. This is a preliminary work, focused on few samples from a single ice core and on a single K-edge transition. Its main purpose is to demonstrate the potential of such techniques in relation to the future deep ice core drilling projects, where the assessment of the integrity of the climatic signals embedded within the ice stratigraphy will became more and more important. 
